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Statement from ExxonMobil Baton Rouge and Port Allen leaders
Port Allen Lubricants and Aviation Plant Manager Scott Gleason, Polyolefins Plant Manager Stephen
Hamilton, Chemical Plant Manager Dave Luecke, Refinery Manager Gloria Moncada and Plastics Plant
Manager Angela Zeringue, regarding the business environment in Baton Rouge, Louisiana
The ExxonMobil Baton Rouge Refinery and Baton Rouge Polyolefins Plant will not pursue their sites’
pending 2017 Industrial Tax Exemption Program (ITEP) applications due to ongoing local uncertainty
surrounding the program. For ExxonMobil, there has been little predictability on ITEP contracts in East
Baton Rouge. Due to the uncertainty, we will have to assume there is no ITEP incentive as we make cost
projections on future investment opportunities in Louisiana.
As representatives of ExxonMobil’s Baton Rouge facilities, our role is to highlight the capital region as a
strategic location for future ExxonMobil projects that could employ hundreds in the community.
Unfortunately, the perception of Baton Rouge has become one of inconsistent treatment from one
company to another, a lack of predictability, and confusion among local elected officials, who are
inundated with misinformation from activist groups. We question if anti-business activist groups are
opposed to the state ITEP rules or just opposed to ExxonMobil’s participation in the program.
Our company has abided by the state ITEP rules. As the rules have changed in recent months, we
adjusted our applications accordingly. Across the state, 54 other companies filed ITEP applications held
over from 2017. Each company received state approval for their 2017 application.
The Louisiana Board of Commerce and Industry approved ExxonMobil’s pending ITEP applications
unanimously in December 2018. These applications represent more than $64 million in 2017 competitive
expansion projects, 18 jobs, and about a $600,000 a year abatement request for 10 years. In January
2019, the West Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff, School Board, Parish President and Council provided a
professional and public review of the pending 2017 application for our Port Allen Lubricants and Aviation
facility. It was approved unanimously.
The ITEP incentive rules that were in place at the time of the project decision helped attract these projects
to Baton Rouge. An advance notice was filed on these applications in 2016, per the program rules at the
time. The applications were held until new Baton Rouge ITEP guidelines were finalized and the governor
promulgated the new ITEP rules. The Louisiana Board of Commerce and Industry unanimously approved
these applications, since they adhered to the state guidelines.

With our decision to cancel these applications, our company must reassess previously-projected costs for
these expansion projects. This may include a reduction in investments that grow jobs, expand operations
or support community projects.
Our hope is that the current business environment will change to help us bring investment and jobs to
this region when we need it most.
We are proud to generate the largest property taxes in East Baton Rouge and in Louisiana and to be the
largest manufacturing employer in the state. Currently, the Baton Rouge Polyolefins Plant is considering a
more than $500 million polypropylene project that would create dozens of new jobs. This potential
project is a part of ExxonMobil’s $20 billion Grow the Gulf initiative. Since the initiative began in 2013,
ExxonMobil has announced billions of dollars of investment in Beaumont, Baytown and Portland, Texas.
New investment brings jobs and opportunity for everyone from local restaurants to workforce training
programs like the North Baton Rouge Industrial Training Initiative. We can’t wait to celebrate with 40
local students at tonight’s graduation.
We appreciate the support from West Baton Rouge Parish Chamber, President, Council and School
Board, the Baton Rouge Area Chamber, the East Baton Rouge Mayor-President and several School Board
and Metro Council members. We will continue our work to bring projects to our community. We owe it
to our employees, hundreds of locally-owned business partners and tens of thousands of citizens who are
connected to our facilities. A more predictable business climate must be at the heart of what we can
accomplish together in years to come.
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